Publisher’s Message

Welcome new readers and new corporate subscribers! It's not unusual for the July High-Profile Monthly (HP) to arrive a little later in the month because of the holiday weekend.

This issue features the people who have been recognized for excellence in the AEC industry in New England. Winning an award represents long term commitments to the profession. For some it's a career booster, for others well deserved recognition for years of dedicated effort. To announce your award, significant to the AEC industry, please send details to editors@high-profile.com.

Life Science facilities continue to provide work as exemplified by our cover photo and life science facilities section starting on page 18. Technology and Innovation, page 38, will now be a regular monthly section in HP.

HP as CBC Media Sponsor

HP is proud to be the Connecticut Building Congress media sponsor again this year. Richard Bergan presided over the 21st Annual Project Team Awards; see page 26. We highly recommend joining an association and sponsoring the activities. You will find it yields a solid ROI on your investment, while supporting our industry’s efforts to improve itself. Volunteer participants of our associations help to increase safety, promote innovation and raise standards of professionalism for all aspects of our industry.

BSA 150th Anniversary

Boston City Hall and the Governor’s Office of Massachusetts proclaimed June 21, 2017 as the Boston Society of Architects/AIA Day.

BSA members and party attendees celebrated at Waterfront Plaza, enjoying food and drinks, music and great conversation.

New App IDs Boston Buildings

The Boston Society of Architects/AIA (BSA) and the BSA Foundation announced the launch of the new AIA Guide to Boston app. The app – the first AIA field guide of its kind in the world – puts the power of design exploration in any user’s hands. Effortless to carry and easy to use, the app features concise articles on Boston’s four centuries of architecture. More than 1,000 sites (400 new since the 2008 print edition), color photos, and scores of guides and tours are included on the elegantly designed iPhone app.

BSA 1050th Anniversary Bash

BSA members and party attendees celebrated at Waterfront Plaza, enjoying food and drinks, music and great conversation.

New App IDs Boston Buildings

The Boston Society of Architects/AIA (BSA) and the BSA Foundation announced the launch of the new AIA Guide to Boston app. The app – the first AIA field guide of its kind in the world – puts the power of design exploration in any user’s hands. Effortless to carry and easy to use, the app features concise articles on Boston’s four centuries of architecture. More than 1,000 sites (400 new since the 2008 print edition), color photos, and scores of guides and tours are included on the elegantly designed iPhone app.

HP hires Gorman

Betsy Gorman has joined the High-Profile Monthly team as account executive. Betsy will head up HP's newly developed corporate services project offering digital promotions, marketing services and multiple subscription packages as a single business development tool for AEC companies.
CBC 2017 Project Team Awards

Hartford, CT – The Connecticut Building Congress (CBC) hosted its 21st Project Team and Scholarship Awards Banquet at the Bond Ballroom in downtown Hartford on June 13. Each year, CBC recognizes projects whose team members have met or surpassed goals and achieved higher project quality through this close collaboration.

Since 2012, CBC has recognized one project team among the winners that stands out for meeting exceptional challenges through close collaboration. The award for Connecticut Building Congress 2017 Project Team of the Year went to Sandy Hook School in Newtown, Connecticut.

K-12 SCHOOLS • First Place: Sandy Hook School
Owner: Town of Newtown; Designer: Svigals + Partners; Constructor: Consigli Construction Co., Inc.

K-12 SCHOOLS • Merit: Francis T. Maloney High School
Owner: City of Meriden and Meriden Public Schools; Designer: Fletcher-Thompson Inc.; Constructor: Gilbane Building Co.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2017 CBC PROJECT TEAM AWARD WINNERS

BL Companies is proud to be a part of the Sandy Hook School Project Team

For 30 years, BL Companies has been an award-winning leader in delivering high-quality, integrated architecture, engineering, environmental, land surveying, planning and consulting services for land development, building design and infrastructure projects.

Employee owned. Client driven.

MAJOR RENOVATION/EXPANSION • First Place: Bedford Square
Owner: Charter Realty and Development, David Adam Realty, BLS Strategic Capital; Designer: Centerbrook Architects and Planners; Constructor: Turner Construction Co.

MAJOR RENOVATION/EXPANSION • Merit: Fairfield U Recreation Comple
Owner: Fairfield University; Designer: Newman Architects; Constructor: Shawmut Design and Construction

LANDSCAPE PLANNING • Merit: Gateways at Elizabeth Park East
Owner: City of Hartford; Designer: TO Design LLC; Constructor: EDI Landscape

NEW CONSTRUCTION • First Place: Hartford Hospital Bone & Joint Institute
Owner: Hartford Hospital; Designer: Perkins + Will; Constructor: Gilbane Building Co.

BUILDING THE FACILITIES YOU NEED FOR THE PEOPLE WHO MATTER MOST

Hartford Hospital Bone & Joint Institute
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CBC 2017 Project Team Awards
continued from page 27

University of Bridgeport, New Residence Hall project team

Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits project team

Gateways at Elizabeth Park East project team

NEW CONSTRUCTION • Merit: University of Bridgeport, New Residence Hall
Owner: University of Bridgeport; Designer: Antinozzi Associates; Constructor: KBE Building Corp.

SMALL PROJECT • First Place: Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits
Owner: Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits; Designer: Amenta Emma Architects; Constructor: Turner Construction Co.

FLETCHER THOMPSON
ARCHITECTURE ENGINEERING INTERIORS

TURNER id3A
interior design architecture

AMENTA|EMMA
ARCHITECTS

FUSS & O’NEILL
ENGINEERS • SCIENTISTS • PLANNERS

Congratulations to both the Bedford Square and Deutsch Family Wine and Spirits Project Teams!
Meticulous Metalwork

Our Miscellaneous Metals artisans offer expertise in brass, bronze, brushed aluminum, steel, and exotic metals to create unique fabrications for railings, grand stairways, and complex radial stairs.

We work closely with architects to bring the design intent to life, all while meeting engineering and code requirements.
Providing a collaborative environment that fosters relationships and contributes to the growth and success of the construction industry.

www.cbc-ct.org

@CTBldgCongress

Continue the conversation and reconnect with CBC members